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APPENDIX B 

 

SIMPLE SENTENCES 

   

No. Sentence Code 

1 I hope you is very good. SS/1/OA/1 

2 I hope you can to teacher is good. SS/2/OA/2 

3 I hope you have good condition now. SS/3/OA/3 

4 

With the letter, I’m just want to say congratulation to 

you become our new English teacher in Kalasan high 

school. 

SS/4/A/1 

SS/4/P/1 

SS/4/OA/4 

5 
I hope you can be batter teacher in Kalasan high 

school 
SS/5/OA/5 

6 I hope you happy with us. SS/6/OA/6 

7 
I know this is your firts experience to teaching in 

your life. 

SS/7/ O/1 

SS/7/ OA/7 

8 We hope you happy to teach us. SS/8/OA/8 

9 We hope you not boring with us. SS/9/OA/9 

10 I hope you good. SS/10/OA/10 

11 I hope your family and you is fine. SS/11/OA/11 

12 Are you busy next holiday? SS/12/P/2 

13 
My friend and I would make a party for you in your 

house. 
SS/13/P/3 

14 I hope you are not busy. SS/ 14/OA/12 

15 
Well, I hope you happy with students of Kalasan 

high school. 
SS/15/OA/13 

16 Like a sounds good. SS/16/S/1 

17 Be a nice experience of teaching in Kalasan High. SS/17/P/4 

18 

Miss Omi, I want to tell you about first experiense of 

you teaching in my classroom 1 Kalasan senior high 

school. 

SS/18/O/2 

19 
After first meet, I know you’re very kind and care 

about me and friends. 
SS/19/A/2 

20 I hope you always patient. SS/20/OA/14 

21 I hope you fine. SS/21/OA/15 
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22 I hope you will a good teacher. SS/22/OA/16 

23 I will be pray to you. SS/23/P/5 

24 In here I’m fine. SS/24/A/3 

25 I hope you fine to. SS/25/OA/17 

26 I hear you to be a teacher in Kalasan high. SS/26/OA/18 

27 I hope you fine. SS/27/OA/19 

28 
I know this is your first experience to teaching in our 

school. 
SS/28/OA/20 

29 But I hope you very enjoy. SS/29/OA/21 

30 
However, I really know the first teaching is not esier 

as we know. 
SS/30/OA/22 

31 
But, I hope you can continue teaching us in our 

school. 
SS/31/OA/23 

32 I hope you enjoy with our school. SS/32/O/3 

33 I hope you’r okay. SS/33/OA/24 

34 I know you first experience of teaching in a school. SS/34/O/4 

35 I know you very excited in my class. SS/35/OA/25 

36 I hope you to be better in your job. SS/36/OA/26 

37 You must profesional of teaching. SS/37/P/6 

38 I have a many experience. SS/38/O/5 

39 I was new teacher in Kalasan high. SS/39/O/6 

40 
Students of this school very nice, cordially, and very 

happend. 
SS/40/P/7 

41 
This is my first my experience of teaching in Kalasan 

High School. 
SS/41/O/7 

42 This is my experience not to forget. SS/42/O/8 

43 I will teaching to Prambanan high school next week. SS/43/P/8 

44 Congratulation you re a new teacher in Kalasan High. SS/44/P/9 

45 
I know it is the first experience of you to teaching in 

school. 
SS/45/A/4 

46 I have a good advice to you. SS/46/O/9 

47 Because you give us a new way to study English. 
SS/47/S/2 

SS/47/P/10 

48 For us, English become fun and easy. 
SS/48/A/5 

SS/48/P/11 

49 Hello, Miss Omi, how do you do. SS/49/O/10 
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50 I hope you’re in a good fell. SS/50/A/6 

51 Hope you enjoy your job. SS/51/S/3 

52 Because I got a good mark in the middle test. 
SS/52/S/4 

SS/52/P/12 

53 It not too expensive. SS/53/P/13 

54 It gift from my parents and I’m very happy. SS/54/P/14 

55 I know that you’re photographer too. SS/55/O/11 

56 
I hope Miss Omi comfertable at Kalasan High 

School. 
SS/56/OA/27 

57 Well, I hope you happy. SS/57/OA/28 

58 I hope you always in good condition. SS/58/OA/29 

59 In the first day you have made many surprise. 
SS/59/P/15 

SS/59/A/7 

60 Well, I’m very pleasnt with you. SS/60/O/12 

61 I hope you and your family is fine in Yogyakarta. SS/61/OA/30 

62 You in Yogyakarta is a new teacher? SS/62/P/16 

63 
How about your first experience teaching in a new 

school? 
SS/63/P/17 

64 I know you a new teacher in Kalasan High. SS/64/P/18 

65 And you happy to teach there. SS/65/P/19 

66 How are you miss. SS/66/O/13 

67 
I very comfortable with how you lessen me and all 

studentin class. 
SS/67/P/20 

68 
I heard that you is a new teacher in Kalasan Senior 

High School. 
SS/68/OA/31 

69 I hope that you can teaching well and passionly. SS/69/OA/32 

70 My experience is very very good. SS/70/O/14 

71 Because I’m enjoy to teaching in this school. SS/71/P/21 

72 And students is very smart. SS/72/P/22 

73 Well, I wish very good in to teaching at kalasan. SS/73/O/15 

74 
Well, I wish you teaching in my school until I’m 

graduate. 
SS/74/OA/33 

 

 

 


